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Fax for Lynn Olson 

-
1. There'll be breakfast sessions as follows: 

Monday: With a couple of the legislators involved (Sen Reich
gott, Reps Kelso and W§aver); Dan Loritz; maybe John Maas. 

Tuesday: With two of the charter proposals still in the pipe
line. Mounds View and the Deaf School. And with Bob Jibben, 
w&th the Minneapolis schools who supervises the contract al
ternative schools there. Also, Ruth Anne Olson, who was the 
consultant/evaluator for the St.Paul schools on the problem 
at Jefferson (out of which the City Academy has evolved). 

:A.sh~ me .·· about · locations. Will y9u be at the Sheraton-Midway? 
Elsewhere? 

2. If you want to talk with the group that has the NASDC grant 
Wayne Jennings is 644-2805; John Carns is 334-8532; Joe you 
have. 

3. dt might be worth 
either to talk to 
bout your visit. 
you Leona, a real 
knows quite a bit 

trying Curt Johnson in the governor's office; 
Curt or to the governor. I've told Curt a
He's at 296-8983. ~9~t er• c That will get 
person who can get you through to him. He 
about bhoice :·and its new supply-side ideas. 

4. The word from California is that Gov. Wilson has said ne will 
sign Hart's bill. 

You may have noticed the National Journal piece (9-12 2 issue) 
missed the CA action. 

5. The newest development here involves the superintendents' as
sociation saying the finance system is at a dead-end. Here's 
the S/Trib article, and a related letter from Astrup. I can 
leave a copy of the report for you if you should want it -
for yourself or to take back to someone who follows the money 
side more closely. 

6. tan you give me a call Sunday night when you're in, just to 
double-check arrangements for breakfast? 224-9703. 




